
Our ongoing monthly series began in response to our first district survey focusing on 
systems and practices to reduce dropouts and increase grad rates. This survey is live 
now, please forward the link to your district office. 

One of the requests from districts in this survey was guidance on who was being 
successful and how were they doing it. This webinar series tries to highlight these 
success stories around individual topics that have shown to increase student success 
and decrease dropouts.

Changing graduation requirements have been repeatedly highlighted as a challenge for 
districts in supporting students to graduation. The requirement for 24 credits is seen as 
an emphasized challenge, so we will focus on how a district is looking to better prepare 
and support students through another requirement, the High School and Beyond Plan.
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I’d like to start with is OSPI’s vision:

·  OSPI’s vision is to prepare every student ready for career, college, and life. Our goal is 
beyond K-12, success means that students are able to achieve at the next step.

·  To help make that a reality, we need to ensure that students across our state have 
equal access to a high-quality education.
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From that vision, is OSPI’s mission: This enabling mission that OSPI is here to support 
districts and educators to do the work with the students.
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WELCOME

Introductions
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Today’s webinar is one of a series ….

Next webinar is ……
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• Background – 2014 legislation  - the new career and college-ready graduation 
requirements.

• CP eliminated

• HSBP added the Personalized Pathway requirement

• We will  highlight some of the flexibility of the multiple approaches of the new 
career and college-ready graduation requirements.
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This is another graphic to show the importance of the 
High School & Beyond Plan… Your Career Guidance 
program is the “How” for getting all students a 
meaningful plan throughout their time in middle and high 
school. 
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The High School & Beyond Plan is a non-credit graduation requirement for all 
students. 

The High School and Beyond Plan revolves around three questions: 
Who am I?
What can I become? 
How do I become that? 

Culmination of a multi-year process to help students think about how to get the 
most out of high school and about their postsecondary plans. 

Students create their own individual "personalized pathway" through high school 
and revise their plan annually to accommodate changing interests or goals. Being 
purposeful about selection of courses to align with interest is what is important for 
each student’s individual personalized pathway. 

Students identify a career goal, a four-year course plan to meet all graduation 
requirements, including state assessments , and make an articulated plan for after 
graduation.  Their plan might include 4-year college, 2 year college or technical 
college, apprenticeship, military, or a certificate program. 
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With the elimination of the Culminating Project requirement in 2015, the 
High School & Beyond Plan’s importance rises, especially as it connects to 
the Class of 2019 and beyond’s Personalized Pathway Requirement.  

Having a high quality High School & Beyond Plan means that the plan 
starts in middle school, before students enter high school. It is revisited 
each year to make sure students are on track. It includes a career interest 
inventory and is shared with parents each year. 

The basic elements of the High School & Beyond Plan  include:
-Identifying education goals 
-Identifying career goals with an interest assessment
-Making a Four-year plan aligns with student’s career and 
educational goals to create the Personalized Pathway 
-Identifying  assessments needed for HS and postsecondary
-Making a Resume or Activity log 
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• Our state is rich with free resources for schools to utilize through Career Guidance WA 
– the state’s curriculum and program development materials and resources
• Includes: 20 Lessons each  for grades 6-12
• Templates for HSBP with the latest information about grad requirements
• Free Career Interest Inventory – Career Bridge
• Connection with CTE’s Program of Study
• The new electronic tool from WSIPC’s My School Data is based on the state 

template for HSBP connects with the student information system 
• Handbook for program development that includes student-led conferences with 

parents, student-informed scheduling for course selection and registration of 
next year’s classes, and more

• Replication Guide with Action Plans for schools to use that includes how to use 
schoolwide data in evidence-based practices

• Links to other statewide resources
• OSPI has provided fall regional trainings for the past 4 years. 

• Schools use hybrid lessons or original resources developed with local resources. 

• There are proprietary products that schools pay a fee to use with their students. 
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• Free to all school districts in WA State  (Small fee for districts not 
connected to Skyward)

• HSBP can follow student if they transfer schools or districts
• Only one log-in required (State ID #)
• Can view a student’s schedule, grad requirements, transcript, 

registration for classes, and HSBP all in same system 
• Accessible outside of school day
• Course plan is pre-populated from Skyward (or other SIS) data
• Information is dynamic, based on the student’s graduation year
• Parents can review plan for the Class of 2019 Personalized Pathway 

Requirement check off
• Tool follows the state’s Career Guidance WA template for HSBP
• Free career interest inventory through Career Bridge and 

Occupational Handbook 
• Ability to upload HSBP documents (coming soon)
• Simple and easy to use for students, parents, advisory teachers, 

and counselors.
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School districts use a variety of structures and methods to 
implement their High School & Beyond Plan in schools.

• Advisory is the most popular and thorough way to help 
students complete a meaningful High School & Beyond Plan.

• About 2/3 of the school who have Advisory give credit, usually 
.25 credit, for the Advisory class. 

• Some schools have group presentations in their Career 
Centers for students to learn how to develop their High 
School & Beyond Plan

• School counselors meet one-to-one with students, as the 
HSBP is a graduation requirement

• A few schools complete their HSBP in core courses.
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When looking at best practices on how schools develop and 
implement the High School and Beyond Plan a number of 
questions are needed in planning.  Utilizing a distributive 
leadership process led by a school administrator, with support 
from school counselors and possibly grade-level teachers, the 
implementation plan can work well for everyone.

Questions to ask are related to:
Elements – what is in the plan?
Structure – class? Time of day? 
Leadership – who leads?
Which tools or lessons to use?
If using tools that cost $, who pays?
How is actual plan implemented?
What is the connection with parents?
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On the screen are examples of what schools are doing to 
implement their High School & Beyond Plan. It is a school-wide 
process that involves all staff to meet the needs of their students. 
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Online career guidance electronic resources are available through partnerships with other 
state agencies:
• Washington Career Bridge from the WA Workforce Training and Education Coordinating 

Board, provides: a career quiz for students to assess their interests, a college search, state 
labor market data on how much jobs pay in Washington, and detailed information on 
nearly 6,000 education programs, including performance results for those programs, 
when data is available. The site also includes a Pay for School section, giving students and 
their families information on how to fund their education. www.CareerBridge.wa.gov

• The Washington Student Achievement Council (http://www.wsac.wa.gov/) has launched 
a site called “Ready, Set, Grad.” It provides sixth through 12th grade students with online 
tools to help explore career paths, postsecondary options and admissions, and financial 
aid. The “about me” section allows 
students to upload documents. http://readysetgrad.org/

• The State Board for Community &Technical Colleges maintains CheckOutACollege.com. It
features the state’s 34 community and technical colleges and allows potential students to 

search
by college and program, explore career areas, learn more about dual enrollment and dual 

credit,
and discover how to earn an applied bachelor’s degree, among other features.     

http://checkoutacollege.com/
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OSPI Graduation Requirements has toolkit with detailed 
information for each year for credits, assessments, and more.

The State Board of Education site has additional resources along 
with videos and graphics.

The OSPI Guidance & Counseling and Dual Credit pages give an 
overview of resources for school counselors. 

On the Career Guidance WA page there are templates for the 
High School & Beyond Plan in each of the lessons. 

The GATE website continues to offer information and resources 
for educators, parents, and students. 
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